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ABSTRACT 
This study examined the effects of three fixed-duration free operant access conditions on 
rates of automatically maintained stereotypic behavior and correct task responding during 
discrete trial training (DTT) with two children diagnosed with autism. Following a functional 
analysis, confirming automatic function, interviews/observations were conducted to identify 
behavioral indicators of satiation and an average satiation level. In this endeavor, participants 
were exposed to a free operant condition to validate satiation of stereotypic responding. Once 
satiation level was averaged, two durational conditions were computed: Long (75% access) and 
Short (25% access).  A third condition, Deprivation, involved blocking all attempts at the 
stereotypic response for the average duration till satiation. An alternating treatment design was 
used to examine the effects of these three conditions on stereotypy and correct responding during 
subsequent discrete trial tasks. For both, participants correct responding did not seem to be 
affected by the length of the pre-session access to the stereotypic behavior prior to the DTT 
session. For Marcus, the Long condition may have acted as an abolishing operation (AO) during 
DTT.  Following the Short condition he engaged in higher rates of the stereotypic behaviors 
during his DTT sessions compared to the other conditions. For the Sara, it appears that pre-
session access to stereotypy had little effect on stereotypic behavior during DTT sessions.   
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CHAPTER ONE: 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Stereotypy is defined as repetitive body movement invariance that serves no social 
function (Rapp, Vollmer, St. Peter, Dozier & Cotnoir, 2004).  Whereas all human populations 
engage in stereotypic behaviors (see: Schwartz, Gallagher, & Berkson, 1986; Smith & Van 
Houten, 1996; Woods & Miltenberger, 1996), children with autism tend to engage in these 
repetitive, restricted, and stereotyped patterns of behavior in excessive amounts that often 
interfere with the acquisition of other skills. Stereotypic behaviors displayed by children with 
autism can take many forms. For example, the behavior can take the form of mouthing objects, 
hand flapping, body rocking, repetitive finger movements, and or nonfunctional/contextual 
repeated vocalizations.  
 Stereotypic behaviors may be vocal-verbal or nonverbal, fine or gross motor, and may 
occur in simple or complex behavioral chains. Objects are sometimes involved in the stereotypic 
responding (Cunningham & Schriebman, 2007). Other examples of stereotypy are proprioceptive 
or kinesthetic (e.g., toe walking, spinning objects, running objects across one’s peripheral, 
assuming unusual body poster in space, or watching items fall).    
These patterns and movements of behavior are one of the key diagnostic features of 
autism (American Psychiatric Association, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders, 2000) and often are the target of behavioral interventions. Prior research has shown, 
that the behaviors displayed during stereotypy are often maintained by reinforcement 
contingencies (Koegel & Covert, 1972; Lovaas, Newsom, & Hickman, 1987; Piazza, Adelinis, 
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Hanley, Goh & Delia, 2000; Rapp, 2004; Rapp, 2006; Rapp & Vollmer, 2005; Rincover, 1978; 
Roantree & Kennedy, 2006; Rogers & Ozonoff, 2005). 
Stereotypy and Learning  
Children with autism engage in stereotypic behaviors that can often interfere with 
attempts to teach academic skills (e.g. spinning objects, hand mouthing, body-rocking). This 
behavior poses a problem to the teacher, the child, and other children. “When engaged in 
stereotypical behaviors these students are socially unavailable and it presents teaching challenges 
for professionals,” (Hanley, Heik, & Luiselli, 2010) this can be seen either in the classroom or 
while working one-on-one.  This social unavailability makes it hard for the child to engage in 
skills such as joint attention or social referencing while in the classroom. Also if left untreated 
the child could have less of a chance to encounter learning opportunities that are important and 
experience social isolations from peers (Lanovaz, Robertson, Soernono, & Watkins, 2013).  
Joint attention is the process by which one person alerts another to a stimulus via non-
verbal means, such as, with an eye gaze or pointing (Bruinsma, Koegle, & Koegle, 2004). Joint 
attention skills are an important skill for being in a mainstream classroom since these behaviors 
can be used to prompt correct responding and to gain group attention. Another important skill 
that is normally not displayed by children with autism is social referencing. Social referencing is 
known as the seeking and use of information from another individual to help evaluate a situation 
(Bruinsma et al., 2004). The reason this may be difficult for individuals with autism to engage in, 
is that they may prefer not to interact with others and may not find this behavior reinforcing. 
Lacking these skills in the classroom can present teaching challenges to the teacher during whole 
class instruction, choral responding and teaching in the natural environment. 
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Motivating Operations (MOs) 
Laraway, Snycerski, Michael, and Poling (2003) were the first to use the term motivating 
operations (MOs). An MO is a setting event that alters the value of consequences and the 
frequency of behaviors that are associated (O’Reilly et al., 2009). MOs are broken down into two 
categories; establishing operations and abolishing operations. Establishing operations (EO) 
increase reinforcing value and alter the probability of response classes (they have an evocative 
effect).  Abolishing operations (AO) decrease reinforcer value and decrease the probability of 
response classes (they have an abative effect) (Miltenberger, 2008). 
 Understanding these effects, manipulation of MOs could thus provide an alternative 
approach to treating stereotypy (Rapp, 2004) by altering the value of engaging in stereotypic 
behavior. For instance, an individual who is allowed to engage in stereotypy for an extended 
period of time may induce a state of satiation and decrease the reinforcing value of engaging in 
the stereotypy. MOs to have  been shown to have an effect on all different types of behaviors 
such as requesting behaviors in preschoolers with autism (Endicott & Higbee, 2007) and problem 
behavior maintained by access to tangibles (O’Reilly, Sigafoos, Lancioni, Risopoli, Lang, Chan, 
Machalicek, & Langthorne, 2008; O’ Reilly et al., 2009).  
Assessment of Maintaining Variables of Stereotypy 
Traditionally an alone condition of a functional analysis (FA) will illustrate if the 
behavior is automatically maintained (that is, if behavior occurs at or near zero rates in other 
conditions while occurring at higher rates in the alone condition). Studies have shown that 
stereotypy may persist in the absence of social contingencies by running the alone or non-
interaction condition of a functional analysis (Piazza, Adelinis, Hanley, Goh, & Delia, 2000; 
Rapp, Miltenberger, Galensky, Ellingson, & Long, 1999; Ringdahl, Vollmer, Marcus & Roane, 
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1997). For instance, through the use of an FA, Rapp, Miltenberger, Galensky, Ellingson, and 
Long (1999) demonstrated that hair pulling and hair manipulation behavior of a 19 year- old girl 
with moderate mental retardation and cerebral palsy was maintained by automatic positive 
reinforcement. Stereotypic behaviors such as hand mouthing and saliva manipulation have also 
been shown to be maintained by automatic reinforcement (Piazza et al., 2000). 
Early Interventions to Address Stereotypy 
 Some early interventions used by practitioners to address automatically maintained 
stereotypy, used either alone or in combination with other behavior analytic processes have been: 
Response blocking (Fisher, Lindauer, Alterson, & Thompson, 1998), non-contingent 
reinforcement (NCR) (Carr, Dozier, Patel, Adams, & Martin, 2002; Falcomata, Roane, Feeney, 
& Stephenson, 2010), and contingent access to stereotypy (Hanley, Iwata, Thompson, & 
Lindberg, 2000). 
Response Blocking. Response blocking is restricting the response form of the behavior 
by blocking it in a way that hinders the behavior from being executed or completed. For 
example, Fisher, Lindauer, Alterson, and Thompson (1998) utilized response blocking to reduce 
automatically maintained destructive behavior in two participants with mental retardation. Patel, 
Carr, Kim, Robles, and Eastridge (2000) also showed that pica behavior could be reduced once 
response blocking was administered contingently. Both studies of these studies saw reductions in 
stereotypic behaviors of their participants; however, once non-contingent reinforcement was 
added to response blocking, greater reductions were observed in rates of stereotypy. Langone, 
Luiselli, and Hamill (2013) also saw similar results when they implemented response blocking 
with programed stimulus control with the addition of tennis weight to their participant with hand 
stereotypy.  
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Non-Contingent Reinforcement. NCR refers to reinforcement delivered to a person 
(e.g. praise or tangible item) contingent on the passage of time rather than emission of a target 
behavior. NCR is usually delivered on a fixed or variable time schedule. NCR has been used as 
an intervention to reduce automatically maintained behavior. Carr, Dozier, Patel, Adams, and 
Martin (2002) attempted to reduce mouthing of objects but had no success when using NCR 
alone. Reductions were seen only once NCR and the addition of another procedure (response 
blocking) were in place. Falcomata, Roane, Hovanetz, Kettering, and  Keeney (2004) also tested 
the effects of NCR with and without response cost, on automatically maintained inappropriate 
vocalizations with a participant with autism. Results from their study indicated that NCR alone 
was not enough to produce significant reductions in the inappropriate behavior.  
Contingent Access to Stereotypy. Previous studies have also provided contingent access 
to stereotypy in an attempt to bring the emission of the repetitive behaviors under stimulus 
control and to provide a potential reinforcement effect due to suppression of the response below 
baseline levels.  Hanley, Iwata, Thompson, and Lindberg (2000) conducted a component analysis 
that broke down the different steps (or elements of) each stereotypic behavior. Following this, 
the researchers permitted access to stereotypy contingent on engaging in alternative responses 
first. Utilizing a different approach, Haag and Anderson (2004) implemented differential 
reinforcement and punishment associated with the presence or non-presence of wristbands, to 
signal the participant when the stereotypic behavior was permitted. Thus, the participant was 
taught to request the stimulus (i.e. the wristband) that was correlated with gaining access to 
stereotypy. 
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Antecedent Based Interventions for Stereotypy 
There are several types of antecedent based interventions shown to have an effect on 
stereotypy when the function is automatic. These interventions are (a) environmental enrichment, 
(b) attenuation of the putative sensory product of the stereotypy, and (c) restricting access or 
providing prior access to stereotypy (Rapp & Vollmer, 2005). Theses interventions are 
considered antecedent manipulations because they attempt to alter environmental conditions 
before the individual engages in the stereotypic behavior. This environmental manipulation then 
alters the probability the person will engage in a different (i.e., more appropriate) behavior. 
Environmental Enrichment. Environmental enrichment (EE) refers to stimuli that are 
provided non-contingently that match the stimulation associated with stereotypic behavior (Rapp 
& Vollmer, 2005). The goal in this is to reduce the probability of stereotypic behavior by 
providing the stimulation non-contingently.  It has been found that studies implementing 
environmental enrichment alone via alternative sources of stimulation/reinforcement have been 
successful in decreasing stereotypic behaviors and increasing appropriate behavior.  For 
example, Piazza, Adelinis, Hanley, Goh, and Delia (2000) provided access to items identified as 
matched (stimuli that provide similar stimulation as the stereotypic behavior) or unmatched 
stimuli in the environment. Overall results of the study suggested that providing access to items 
that matched the sensory consequences of the behavior may be more effective than simply 
selecting stimuli either arbitrarily or based on the results of preference assessments alone. Thus 
researchers were able to decrease the participant’s stereotypic behavior and increase appropriate 
object manipulation. While promising, other researcher suggests that EE is potentially effective 
with the inclusion of prompts to encourage participant engagement with the items (Britton, Carr, 
Lindberg, & Romick, 2002).   
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Ringdahl, Vollmer, Marcus and Roane (1997) also evaluated the effects of EE on 
stereotypic Self-Injurious Behavior (SIB). They implemented EE by having items (shown to be 
preferred in a preference assessment) available for the participant to manipulate in a free operant 
format. A measure was taken of time spent manipulating each stimulus and time spent engaging 
in SIB. In the last phase, environmental enrichment was evaluated using stimuli that were 
preferred over the target response. Results suggested that the free-operant preference assessment 
helped predicted the efficacy or inefficacy of an environmental enrichment procedure and also 
suggested possible treatment alternatives when environmental enrichment was ineffective. 
Attenuation of the Putative Sensory Product of the Stereotypy. Attenuation of the 
putative sensory product of the stereotypy or, sensory extinction, involves blocking or 
attenuation of the supposed response products of the stereotypy, to the extent that behavior is 
hopefully eliminated or decreased below baseline levels (Rapp & Vollmer, 2005). In other 
words, this involves decreasing the presumed sensory function of the behavior by blocking the 
behavior from being exhibited or manipulating how it is emitted.  Rapp, Dozier, Carr, Patel, & 
Enloe, (2000) and Rapp et al., (1999) investigated stereotypic hair pulling and hair manipulation 
with these types of procedures. Rapp et al. (1999) used a rubber glove to block behavior that was 
suggested to be maintained by automatic reinforcement. Then Rapp et al. (2000) with the same 
participant, researchers used a golf glove to attenuate tactile stimulation; they also showed this 
addition decreased the behavior. Considering the social significance of the studies, both were 
ineffective at maintaining long term effects on the target behavior and the use of the glove was 
shown to be hard to fade over time.  
Risopli, Carmargo, Neely, Gerow, Lang, Goodwyn, and Ninci (2014) found that pre-
session access till satiation of the putative reinforcer produced by stereotypy was effective in 
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decreasing stereotypy during the following group activities for all three of their participants. 
Results showed that participants exhibited lower levels of stereotypy and higher levels of activity 
engagement during group these activities following pre-session access to stereotypy. 
Restricting Access or Providing Prior Access to Stereotypy. Restricting access or 
providing prior access to stereotypy may result in increasing or decreasing rates, respectively, of 
stereotypic behavior. By relying on deprivation and satiation principles one would hypothesize 
that blocking the emission of stereotypic behaviors below free-operant baseline levels would 
produce a condition of deprivation and thus create an EO which would affect rates of the 
stereotypic behavior. So too, allowing an individual to engage in the behavior above free-operant 
baseline levels should result in an AO condition, thus decreasing rates of engagement in the 
stereotypic behavior. Other studies have also shown that restricting access to stereotypy 
subsequently may increase engagement time to the restricted behaviors when the restriction is 
lifted, signifying an establishing effect (Rapp et. al., 2004; Roantree & Kennedy, 2006). 
Conversely, there is also evidence that prior access to stereotypic behavior may decrease 
subsequent levels of the behavior, suggesting an abolishing effect (Lang, et al., 2010; O’Reilly et 
al., 2009, Rapp, 2004).  
 O’Reilly et al. (2009) used a brief two-step process to determine satiation of participants’ 
engagement in stereotypic behaviors with tangible objects in their study. The process involved 
two parts: a) identify item rejection behaviors via parent interview, and the s step, b) observation 
of the participant in with high and low preference items until the participant engaged item 
rejection. 
Rapp et al. (2004) used a free operant condition to find the most probable stereotypic 
behavior exhibited by the participants in their study (i.e. which behavior occurred the longest 
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was considered the most probable).  The criterion indicated that stereotypy had to occur a 
minimum of two consecutive 10 min sessions, or a maximum of 300 min. The longest time for 
engagement in stereotypy in the study was 80 min. This study provides evidence that stereotypy 
may be sensitive to antecedent interventions and that pre-session access may be something to 
consider when looking for less intrusive interventions. 
Risopli, Carmargo, Neely, Gerow, Lang, Goodwyn, & Ninci (2014) found that pre-
session access till satiation of the putative reinforcer produced by stereotypy was effective in 
decreasing stereotypy and acted as an AO, during the following group activities for all three of 
their participants. Results showed that participants exhibited lower levels of stereotypy and 
higher levels of activity engagement during group activities following pre-session access to 
stereotypy. 
Stereotypy and Motivating Operations 
Previous studies have shown that by manipulating MOs there can be an effect on 
stereotypic behavior (Chung & Cannella-Malone, 2010; Lang et al., 2010; O’ Reilly et al., 2009; 
O’ Reilly et al., 2008; Rapp et al., 2004; Rapp, 2004; Rispoli et al., 2014: Roantree & Kennedy, 
2006). 
Rapp (2004) implemented a free operant condition with the addition of EE and EE plus 
guitar music. They found that providing prior access to automatically reinforced behavior 
decreased subsequent problem behavior thus producing an abolishing effect. On the contrary, 
Roantree and Kennedy (2006) found that providing prior access to stereotypy actually acted as 
an EO for the stereotypic behavior for their participant. That is, prior access to stereotypy 
potentially acted as a priming effect and increased its frequency (Roantree & Kennedy, 2006).  
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Other studies have used Free Operant Conditions (FOC) or Abolishing Operation (AO) 
interventions to affect rates of stereotypy during functional play and object twirling (Lang et al., 
2010; Rapp, 2004) both interventions reduced the frequency of stereotypy displayed by their 
participants. O’ Reilly et al. (2009) used their own method to demonstrate if the participant was 
satiated by first conducting an analysis to evaluate the response topographies used when 
participants rejected a tangible item. For the analysis, parents and teachers of the participants’ 
were interviewed on the agreement of the object-rejection behaviors for the two participants. 
Each child’s parents and teachers were asked, “What behavior does your child engage in when 
they do not want to do something anymore?” On the basis of this question, follow-up questions 
were asked until a specific operational definition of a behavior that was likely to identify a state 
of satiation was created.  
The next step in the procedure was to determine the satiation point. This was a two-step 
condition where the participants were exposed to: a) high-preference, and, b) low -preference 
items. In the high-preference condition, the participant was given the toy most commonly 
selected during the prior preference assessment. If the child rejected the item (i.e., dropped it) the 
therapist re-presented the item and told the child to keep playing. In the low- preference 
condition, the participants were exposed to low-preference items identified in a prior paired-
stimulus preference assessment that the child did not select. The therapist would continuously re-
present the item if the child rejected it in the session. Five 10 min sessions of each condition 
were conducted with each participant. Data was then taken on the percentage of object rejection 
during each session by observers. Object rejection in the form of dropping the object or 
physically pushing it away was an indication of satiation in this study. If the behavior occurred 
more often in the low-preference condition than in the high, then the behavior was considered a 
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valid indicator of satiation.  The same procedure was also used in Lang et al. (2010) and Rispoli 
et al. (2014) to determine behavioral levels to satiation for their participants. Although the 
aforementioned procedure was done implemented with stereotypic behaviors involving tangible 
items, it may be useful in reducing or recognizing satiation of automatically maintained 
stereotypic behavior.   
Assessing the Function  
There have been inconsistencies between studies in how, or if, functional analyses have 
been conducted to show that the participant’s stereotypic behavior is actually automatically 
maintained and what assessment is used for baseline. Only Chung and Cannella-Malone (2010) 
and O’Reilly et al. (2009) used full analogue functional analyses as baseline data for their 
studies. Rapp et al. (2004) conversely, did not conduct a full functional analysis to demonstrate if 
their participant’s behaviors were actually automatically maintained. Instead the stereotypic 
behavior had to persist during a condition where no social reinforcement was provided. It is not 
stated how the stereotypic behavior was measured, however. Rapp (2004) additionally relied on 
parent interview and brief observation of their participant’s stereotypic object twirling.  
Lang et al. (2010) used a short two-step process instead of a functional analysis to 
determine if their participant’s stereotypy was automatically maintained. First, participants were 
observed for three 10 min sessions in which they had free access to preferred items, no demands 
or instructions were given, and a therapist provided attention noncontingently every 10 s. The 
Questions About Behavioral Functions Scale (QABF; Paclawskyj, Matson, Rush, Smalls, & 
Vollmer, 2001) was given to parents and teachers. The questionnaire presented questions about 
the participants’ stereotypic behavior and when they did and did not occur. To determine 
satiation, Rapp (2004) used a free operant condition lasting a maximum of 30 min and again 
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Rapp et al. (2004) used a free operant condition with a maximum of 300 min for the baseline 
measurement.  Ringdahl et al. (1997) also observed and measured their participant’s 
manipulation of preferred stimuli in a free-operant format. The free-operant session consisted of 
two 10 minute periods with data taken every 10 s; measurement was taken on total manipulation 
time with the stimulus.  
In consideration of these varied procedures, permitting unrestricted access to the 
stereotypic behavior, and the identification of specific forms of behavior indicating satiation, 
may be helpful in identifying the duration of access to stereotypy necessary for satiation points to 
be reached. Following logically from research showing satiation effects impacting rates of future 
engagement in behavior, there is potential that a free-operant access condition prior to teaching-
learning events may help reduce rates of distracting stereotypic behavior during the event. 
Additionally, this may increase the emission of pro-learning behaviors such as attending which 
may then result in a greater frequency of correct responding and thus acquisition of desirable 
targets. The purpose of the current study was to replicate and extend previous research on 
abolishing operations and its effect as a treatment on the reduction of stereotypic behaviors 
maintained by automatic reinforcement. More precisely this study aimed to evaluate the effects 
of pre-session access of varying durations on the rates of stereotypy observed during DTT tasks 
for two children diagnosed with autism. 
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CHAPTER TWO: 
METHOD 
Participants and Setting 
Two individuals, 1 boy and 1 girl, who engaged in automatically maintained stereotypy 
that interfered with their learning, participated in this study. Marcus was a 10-year old boy with 
autism. Marcus lived at home with his two siblings and his mother. He also attended a local 
ABA clinic one session a week and had in home sessions twice a week. Each regular therapy 
session was three hrs in length. Marcus was non-vocal and communicated with the Picture 
Exchange Communication System (PECS), gestures, and idiosyncratic vocalizations. He was 
referred to the study by his behavior therapist for engaging in repetitive finger flicks and starring 
at his hand that interfered with teaching. All study phases took place in Marcus’ home after 
school.  The sessions were conducted on the floor in his bedroom that contained a bed and a 
dresser. His pre-session access time prior to the DTT session was roughly 39 min.  
Sara was a 7- year-old girl also diagnosed with autism. Sara lived at home with her 
parents and older sibling. She attended a self-contained class room for the intellectually disabled 
at a local public school. Sara used gestures, some one word functional speech in the form of 
demands, and also used PECS to communicate.  Sara was referred to this study by her behavior 
analyst for engaging in repetitive clapping of the heels of her hands. The analyst reported that 
Sara’s stereotypy was extremely disruptive during one-on-one DTT sessions. All of Sara’s 
sessions took place in a therapy room with a child size table and two chairs, in a verbal behavior 
clinic in South Florida. There was a variety of stimuli available in the room and other therapists 
and children were not present at the time. Intervention was implemented prior to regularly 
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scheduled three hr therapy sessions. The duration of Sara’s pre-session access time prior to DTT 
was roughly 45 min.  
Both participants were referred to this study because of the diagnosis of Autism and 
engagement in stereotypic behaviors. Participants who engaged in stereotypic behavior with 
stimuli (toys, therapy materials, etc) and or engaged in self-injurious stereotypy were excluded 
from this study.   
Materials  
Pen and paper recording was used to take data on all dependent variables. Data were 
taken on a 10 s interval data sheet for the functional analysis and stereotypy during the DTT 
phase. Correct responding was recorded via pen and paper. An interval timer application on an 
iPhone was used to alert the researcher of the end of each 10 s interval. A computer camera was 
placed in the room facing the child and therapist to record all instances of behavior and which 
was also used to watch videos of all phases by research assistants.  
Dependent Variables, Data Collection, and Interobserver Agreement  
Three target behaviors were selected as dependent variables, (1) percentage of intervals 
with stereotypy (2) percentage of correct task responding and (3) duration of stereotypy during 
the satiation phase.  
 Stereotypy. Stereotypy was defined as any topography of behavior that is found to be 
maintained by an automatic function according to the results of functional analysis and that 
presents as a barrier to the learning environment.  
Marcus’ stereotypy was hand flicking, hand licking, and starring at his hand. His hand 
flicking was defined as: Rigid fingertips of both hands coming together at the tips, either at or 
below chest level and moving up the down in a quick flickering motion. Hand licks were defined 
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as: One palm of the hand (the left or right) coming up the participant’s mouth and his tongue 
making contact with the palm for one or more sec. Hand staring was defined as: Eyes being 
focused on the palm of one hand (the right or left) for longer than one second. Sara’s stereotypy 
was in repetitive clapping of the heels of her hands. Sara’s behavioral definition of the stereotypy 
was includes as: The palm or heels of the hands making contact with each other and emitting an 
audible clapping sound. 
  The duration of stereotypy was measured with a hand-held timer. The researcher 
observed the child to watch for engagement of behavioral indicators of satiation (defined in 
Table 1).  
Correct Responding. Correct responding is defined as the child responding in 
accordance with training trials presented during the DTT sessions. A response was counted as 
incorrect if it was concurrent with stereotypy (e.g. if the response is still correct but stereotypy is 
still occurring at the same time). For example, a child can deliver a correct vocal response while 
at the same time engaging in hand stereotypy. Correct responses were measured as the number of 
correct responses over the number of trials presented.  
Duration of Stereotypy. The duration of stereotypy was defined as the time (in min) till 
the participant engaged in three concurrent behavioral indicators of satiation during the FOC 
satiation phase. 
 Data Collection. 10 s partial interval recording was taken with pencil on a 10s interval 
data sheet for the FA and FOC durational phases. All data were taken in real time. Percentage of 
correct responses during DTT was calculated by dividing the number of correct responses by 
number of opportunities presented. Data on the duration of stereotypy was taken with a hand 
held timer and frequencies of behavioral indicators of satiation were taken by pen and paper. 
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Reinforcers. Reinforcers were chosen on a session-by-session basis based off of a 
multiple stimulus without replacement preference assessment (DeLeon & Iwata, 1996). The 
reason for this is to establish a hierarchy of reinforcers for the child. Marcus’ reinforcers were: a 
plastic musical guitar, elephant noise application on a cell phone, a musical plastic zoo toy, and 
bouncy ball. Sara’s reinforcers were: a dvd player with Dora the Explorer video playing, books, 
and dvd cases. 
Interobserver Agreement. IOAs were collected on 1) the duration of stereotypy during 
the free operant satiation phase, 2) partial interval recording of the occurrence of stereotypy 
during the functional analysis, free operant duration phase, and DTT sessions, and 3) responses 
on trials during DTT tasks. A reliability observer watched and independently took data on 
correct responses during DTT trials and stereotypic behavior in the aforementioned conditions on 
at least 30% of sessions across all conditions for each participant.  IOA was conducted from 
videos of the functional analysis, satiation phase, and DTT sessions.  
 Satiation phase. During the satiation phase, IOA was taken on the total duration of 
stereotypy. For total duration IOA stopwatches were used to record the onset and offset of the 
targeted stereotypy. The stopwatch was started following the beginning of the observation 
window and when the participant initiated a stereotypic behavior. The offset for each targeted 
stereotypy was different and required emission of the behavioral indicators of satiation as 
described earlier. Thus, while a participant may stop engaging in the stereotypic response on 
occasion during this phase, unless the behavioral indicator(s) occurred, the stereotypy was 
assumed to be ongoing.  Total time collected by the primary and sary data collectors was 
compared.  The percentage of agreement was computed by dividing the smaller amount of time 
by the larger amount of time and multiplying by 100 to yield a percentage of agreement of time 
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spent engaging in stereotypic behavior. For the satiation phase, IOA was calculated to be 98.1% 
(range, 91.3%-100%). 
FA and duration phase.  IOAs were also collected during the FOC duration phases and 
functional analysis. Observers scored the occurrence of stereotypic behavior with 10 s partial 
interval recording procedure throughout each observation window.  Data records for the primary 
and sary data collectors were compared interval-by-interval.  An agreement was scored when 
both observers mark that the behavior did or did not occur within the 10 s interval.  A 
disagreement occurred when one of the observers scored the behavior as occurring within the 
interval while the other observer does not.  IOA was calculated by dividing agreements by 
agreements plus disagreements and then multiplying by 100. IOA for the functional analysis was 
calculated to be 99.3% (range, 89.7%-100%). For the free operant durational phase, IOA was 
collected on the occurrence of stereotypy during the DTT sessions and was calculated to be 
99.2% (range, 90.9%-100%). 
DTT sessions.  Trial-by-trial IOAs were collected on correct and incorrect responses 
during the DTT sessions. An agreement was scored when both observers agreed that a correct 
response or incorrect response was emitted by the participant.  A disagreement was scored when 
one of the observers scored a correct/incorrect response, while the other observer scored the 
opposite response. IOA was calculated by dividing total number of trials with agreements by 
total number of trials in the session (agreements plus disagreements) and then multiplying by 
100. IOA for correct responding during the DTT session was 97.2% (range, 90. 2%- 100%).  
Experimental Design 
A multi-element design was used for Phases 1 and 3 of the study. In Phase 1, the 
functional analysis phase: play, attention, demand, tangible and alone conditions were alternated 
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over sessions and days, to control for carry over effects. Phase 2, or the FOC phase, was the 
same as the alone condition in phase 1. This phase was done to determine time to satiation for 
each participant. In phase 3, or intervention phase, an alternating treatments design was used. 
This examined the different durational effects (Long, Short, and Deprivation) of the pre-session 
FOC on automatically maintained stereotypic behavior and correct DTT task responding.   
Procedure 
 Our procedure consisted of three phases: 1) functional analysis, 2) free operant satiation 
phase, and 3) free operant durational phase.  
Functional Analysis.  The first assessment was done to determine the function of the 
stereotypic behavior by conducting a functional analysis (Iwata et al., 1982/1994) to determine if 
the behaviors were automatically maintained. Our participants were exposed to five analogue 
assessment conditions: (a) play (b) attention (c) demand, (d) tangible, and (e) alone to determine 
the maintaining function of the stereotypic behavior. 5 five minute sessions of each condition 
were conducted with each participant. 
 In the play condition, an array of medium preferred toys was available to the child. A 
therapist continuously interacted with the child during the sessions, and no demands were placed 
on the participant. If stereotypic behavior occurred it was ignored. In the attention condition low 
preferred toys were available to the child to play with, but no interaction occurred between the 
therapist and the child. Only once the target stereotypic behavior occurred did the therapist 
interact with the participant for two to three seconds verbally (e.g. “Don’t do that!” “Are you 
ok?”) and then return to ignoring all other participant behavior.         
In the demand condition, the therapist engaged the participant in academic tasks already 
being targeted in the child’s curriculum. The tasks included were matching, labeling, intraverbal 
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fill-ins, requesting, and echoics. The demands were in place consistently throughout the session 
using a two-step prompting procedure (e.g., [1] “Fold your hands.”[2] Provide hand-over-hand 
correction procedure). Contingent on the stereotypic behavior the therapist withdrew the task for 
30 s then reintroduced the task after 10 s had elapsed and the child had stopped engaging in the 
target behavior.  
 In the alone condition, the participant was placed in a room alone with a therapist with 
low levels of environmental stimulation and was viewed through a camera by a therapist. In the 
room a variety of toys and materials were accessible, however no specific tasks or activities were 
directly provided to the child.  All stereotypic behavior that occurred was ignored. The behavior 
was determined as automatically maintained only if the behavior was the highest in the alone 
condition and significantly higher than play and demand.  
Once the behavior was determined to be automatically maintained, satiation levels (how 
long the child would engage in these behaviors) was evaluated in the free operant condition 
satiation phase. 
Free Operant Condition (FOC) Satiation Phase. The free operant condition was based 
off the free operant condition used to determine the probable stereotypic behavior described in 
Rapp et al. (2004) and the process used to determine satiation behaviors exhibited by participants 
in O’Reilly et al. (2009) in order to provide a richer analysis of determining satiation levels in 
individuals with stereotypy. 
 First, the two-step process from O’Reilly et al. (2009) and (2010) was implemented to 
determine operational definitions of specific behavioral indicators of satiation.  
Step 1. Each child’s parents and therapists were asked, “What behavior does your child 
engage in when they do not what something or no longer wants to engage in an activity 
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anymore?” On the basis of this question, follow-up questions were asked until a specific 
operational definition of the behavior (a behavior that is likely to identify a state of 
satiation) was created. Table 1 displays the behavioral definitions and behavioral 
indicators of satiation for each participant.   
Step 2.  An observation of behavioral indicators of satiation was conducted during the 
FOC satiation phase.  Three observations were conducted to determine the average 
variability and trend during the satiation phase. The participant was alone or an 
experimenter was present (for safety) but no social consequences were provided for 
stereotypy in session. Sessions were broken down into 10 s intervals and were conducted 
until a maximum of 120 m has elapsed or the participant engaged in the pre-determined 
satiation behavior.  During the FOC the participant was brought to the setting as fore 
mentioned (that is alone, with no social interaction) and was observed by a researcher by 
live camera feed from a laptop in another room or in the same room. Additionally, the 
researcher administered the functional assessment screening tool (FAST) as an initial 
indicator of the participants behavior being automatically maintained. The FAST was 
filled out by the participant’s behavior therapist who worked with them consistently. 
Once duration and behavioral indicators of satiation were established, time to satiation 
was broken down into long and short durations intervals based off of each individual 
participants satiation times. 
FOC Durational Intervention. The long duration was 75% of the total duration time. 
For example, if the participant’s time to satiation behaviors was a total of 60 min, computing the 
long duration, included multiplying the total time by .75. This computes to a total time for the 
long duration being 45 min of pre-session access. This was done instead of using the total 
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because in some instances it may have not been socially valid or capable for the caregivers and 
teachers to let the individual engage in stereotypic behaviors for the full duration.  In this 
example, Response Interruption and Re-direction (RIRD) would be conducted for 15 min 
followed by 45 min of pre-session access to the stereotypic behavior.  
The short duration was 25% of the total time to satiation. Following with the same 
example of 60 min till satiation, to calculate the short duration one would multiply the total time 
by .25. This proportion gives us a short duration session time of 15 min of pre-session access.  
Prior to the short session a 45 minute RIRD would be conducted to impede engagement in the 
stereotypic response.  
The deprivation phase acted as a control phase where the participant was kept from 
engaging in the response, thus producing a state of deprivation.  For each participant, the 
deprivation session lasted until the average time to satiation occurred.  For example if the 
duration till satiation was 60 min the deprivation session would last a total time of 60 min. The 
deprivation session consisted of the child’s stereotypic behavior being blocked or restricted so 
they could no longer engage in the behavior (RIRD) for the full time to satiation.  This phase 
represented having no access or being deprived of the behavior before the DTT session and 
showed the effects on stereotypy and responding. The researcher went through behavior skills 
training on implementation of RIRD for each client to ensure treatment integrity.   
Once the long and short durations were determined for the participants, performance 
during DTT sessions was evaluated to assess the effects on correct responding and on the 
levels/duration of stereotypy exhibited by the participant. A deprivation session was conducted 
to assess the effects of no prior access to stereotypy on DTT sessions. Duration sessions were 
conducted in the same room as the FOC and looked the same as the FOC satiation assessment 
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procedurally.  Immediately, following the FOC duration session a DTT session occurred. One of 
the three sessions was calculated per day. Prior to the child’s regular therapy session the 
participant was given access to a long, short, or a deprivation session. In other words the children 
were able to engage in the stereotypic behavior for a pre-determined time prior to their DTT 
session. 
DTT procedure. The DTT tasks were conducted at a child size table and chair, with the 
child’s regular therapist present. Reinforcement in the form of praise, edibles, or tangibles was 
given for correct responding. DTT sessions lasted 10 min (the normal time frame of DTT 
sessions). The tasks were 100% maintenance/previously mastered. 
If stereotypy occurred when a demand was presented, the response was counted as 
incorrect, since the child did not appropriately respond to the Sd presented by the therapist. The 
therapist ignored the stereotypic behavior and placed the demand again with a two-step error 
correction (repeat the descrimative stimulus (Sd) then hand over hand physical prompt the 
correct response) and then moved on to the next demand once the correction response is 
completed or emitted by the child (e.g. teach-transfer-trial).  
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CHAPTER THREE: 
RESULTS 
 
Functional Analysis 
Figures 1 and 2 present results of the functional analysis of stereotypy for both 
participants. It was found that both participants engaged in higher rates of stereotypic behavior 
during the alone condition of the functional analysis. This is confirmation that the most likely 
function of their stereotypic behavior was automatic.  
Sara. As seen with Sara’s data, she engaged in stereotypic behavior a mean of 47% of the 
time during the alone condition, 12 % in the play condition, 14% in the attention condition, 13% 
in the tangible condition, and 5% during the demand condition.  
 
Figure 1. Percentage of stereotypy engagement during the functional analysis phase for Sara 
Marcus. Marcus engaged in stereotypy a mean of 50% of the time during the alone 
condition, 22% in the play condition, 5% in the attention, 9% in the tangible, and 9% in the 
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demand condition. Both participants engaged in stereotypic behavior about an average of 48% of 
the time during the alone condition, with the other conditions having low engagement of 
stereotypy or none at all.  
 
Figure 2. Percentage of stereotypy engagement during the functional analysis phase for Marcus  
 
Free Operant Condition (FOC) Satiation Phase 
Following the functional analysis, each participant was exposed to three sessions of a free 
operant satiation phase. The free operant satiation phase involved identifying a clear behavioral 
topography as an indicator of satiation for each participant. The definitions were developed via 
parent questionnaire, and researcher observation. The parent questionnaire was used to create the 
behavioral indicators of satiation. Table 1 presents the behavioral definitions of stereotypy, the 
indicators of satiation, the long, short, and deprivation times for both the participants. During 
these FOC satiation sessions no demands or attention were given by the researcher contingent on 
stereotypy. The data for times till satiation for both participants is displayed in Figure 2. 
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Sara. In figure 3, Sara was observed to engage in stereotypy for 17 min, 54 min, and 25 
min across three observations. The average time over the three sessions was 32 min. This 
average time was used as her indicator of satiation and was used as the mark indicating full 
deprivation time in the following free operant durational phase. Based off of this time, Sara’s 
long durational condition (.75 of time till satiation) was 24 min, short durational condition time 
(.25 of time till satiation) was 8 min, and the full deprivation condition was 32 min. The full 
deprivation condition acted as a control.  
Table 1. Behavioral Indicators of Satiation 
Participant Behavior(s) Behavioral Indicator 
of Satiation 
Long, Short, and 
Deprivation 
Durations 
Sara Hand Claps: The palm or 
heels of the hands making 
contact with each other and 
emitting an audible clapping 
sound. 
 
No engagement in the 
behavior for over 10 
min or attempting to 
leave the area 3 times 
to access other 
reinforcement. 
Long- 24 Min 
Short- 8 Min 
Deprivation-32 Min 
Marcus Hand Flicking: Rigid 
fingertips of both hands 
coming together at the tips, 
either at or below chest level 
and moving up the down in a 
quick flickering motion. 
Hand licks: One palm of the 
hand (the left or right) 
coming up the participant’s 
mouth and his tongue 
making contact with the 
palm for 1 or more ss. 
Hand Staring: Eyes being 
focused on the palm of one 
hand (the right or left) for 
longer than 2 s 
No engagement in any 
of the behaviors for 
over 10 min or 
attempting to leave the 
area 3 times to access 
other reinforcement. 
Long- 22 Min 
Short- 7 Min 
Deprivation- 29 Min 
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Figure 3. Duration of time spent engaging in stereotypy till sated for Sara. 
 
Marcus. In Figure 4, Marcus was observed to engage in stereotypy for 26 min, 33 min, 
and 29 min across three observations. The average time over the three sessions was 29 min. This 
time was used as his indicator of satiation and was used as the mark indicating full deprivation 
time in the following free operant durational phase. Based off of this satiation time, Marcus’s 
long durational condition (.75 of time till satiation) was 22 min, short durational condition (.25 of 
time till satiation) was 7 min, and the full deprivation condition was 29 min. The full deprivation 
condition acted as a control.  
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Figure 4.  Duration of time spent engaging in stereotypy till sated for Marcus. 
 
FOC Durational Phase (Intervention) 
Two measures, percentage of engagement in stereotypy and percentage of correct 
responding on acquisition targets, were collected during discrete trial sessions to evaluate the 
effects of varying amounts of pre-session engagement in stereotypic behaviors. The results 
showing engagement in stereotypy during DTT and correct responding for both participants are 
presented in Figures 5 and 6 for Sara and Figures 8 and 9 for Marcus. 
Sara. During the DTT sessions that followed the long pre-session conditions, Sara 
engaged in the stereotypic behavior an average of 8% (range, 3%-22%) of intervals across four 
DTT sessions. Following the short pre-session condition, Sara engaged in stereotypy an average 
of 5% (range, 3%-7%) of intervals across four DTT sessions. After the deprivation conditions 
when Sara was not permitted to engage in stereotypy, she was observed to engage in stereotypy 
an average of 4% (range, 0%-8%) of intervals across four DTT sessions. 
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 Correct responding following long pre-session conditions was observed to occur on 
average 56% of trials (range, 50%-68%) across four DTT sessions. Following short pre-session 
conditions, correct responding was observed to occur on average of 54% (range, 46%-69%) 
across four DTT sessions. Following pre-session deprivation of stereotypic behavior, Sara was 
observed to respond correctly on average of 56% (range, 45%-64%) during four DTT sessions 
following the deprivation pre-session conditions. 
 
 
Figure 5. The percentage of intervals where stereotypy was observed for Sara. 
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Figure 6.  Percentage of correct responding on acquisition and maintenance programs for Sara 
during discrete trial session following pre-session access to stereotypy of varying amounts. 
 
Marcus. Marcus was observed to engage in stereotypy on average 4% (range, 0%-8%) of 
intervals during the six DTT sessions that followed the long pre-session condition. Following the 
short pre-session conditions, Marcus was observed to engage in stereotypy on average 16% 
(range, 3%-34%) of intervals across seven DTT sessions. Following pre-session deprivation 
conditions, Marcus was observed to engage in stereotypy on average 9% (range, 0%-12%) of 
intervals across six DTT sessions.  
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Figure 7. The percentage of intervals where stereotypy was observed for Marcus. 
 
Correct responding following long pre-session conditions was observed to occur on 
average 63% of trials (range, 50%-75%) across six DTT sessions. Following short pre-session 
conditions, correct responding was observed to occur on average 68% of trials (range, 60%-77%) 
across seven DTT sessions, and an average of 66% of trials (range, 59%-71%) across six DTT 
sessions following the deprivation pre-session condition. 
 
 
Figure 8.  Percentage of correct responding on acquisition and maintenance programs for Marcus 
during discrete trial session following pre-session access to stereotypy of varying amounts.  
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CHAPTER FOUR: 
DISCUSSION 
 
Prior studies have shown that pre-session access to stereotypy might act as an abolishing 
operation (AO) for the behavior during various activities that follow (Chung & Cannella- 
Malone, 2010; Lang et al., 2010; O’ Reilly et al., 2008; O’ Reilly et al., 2009; Rapp et al., 2004; 
Rapp, 2004; Rispoli et al., 2014: Roantree & Kennedy, 2006). This study sought to evaluate the 
effects of pre-session exposure on automatically maintained behavior following three different 
access conditions. Overall it was observed that limiting access to stereotypy a little (long access 
session of .75 of satiation average), a great amount (short access session of .25 of satiation 
average), or completely (full deprivation session lasting the average of satiation tests) was found 
to have little effect on stereotypy or correct responding during subsequent DTT sessions. The 
results from the functional analysis for both participants supported the hypothesis that the 
stereotypic behavior was indeed automatically maintained. 
Sara. When evaluating Sara’s engagement in stereotypy, it appears that allowing her 
varying levels of pre-session access to stereotypic behavior did little to affect the amount of 
stereotypy during subsequent DTT sessions. Additionally, correct responding on acquisition 
programs during the DTT sessions that followed access to stereotypy was fairly consistent 
regardless of pre-session access.  This may have just been the effect for this participant as this 
goes against previous studies the have shown that pre-session access to stereotypy can act as an 
AO for the behavior immediately following during various activities (Chung & Cannella- 
Malone, 2010; Lang et al., 2010; O’ Reilly et al., 2008; O’ Reilly et al., 2009; Rapp et al., 2004; 
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Rapp, 2004; Rispoli et al., 2014: Roantree & Kennedy, 2006). It needs to be noted, that Sara’s 
time’s till satiation durations varied more than Marcus’s, with a range of 17 to 54 min. Running 
another satiation session may have provided a more representative time till satiation average for 
this participant. 
Marcus. Marcus’s correct responding was also the same as baseline and did not seem 
affected by the amount of pre-session access to the stereotypic behavior.  Data for Marcus shows 
stereotypy was lower in the DTT sessions that followed the long conditions or the condition 
closest in length to his time till satiation. He engaged in slightly higher rates of stereotypy 
following short-access and deprivation pre-session conditions relative to the long-access 
condition. In the long access condition, stereotypy was observed to occur at, or near zero levels 
with only one session approaching levels observed in the other conditions.  Overall, however, 
there was little difference in the amounts of stereotypy between all three conditions for Marcus.  
Interestingly, towards the end of the study it was observed that Marcus’ stereotypy was most 
prevalent when provided with short-duration pre-session access.  In these two sessions, slightly 
more stereotypy occurred than usually observed, but it is not known why these two sessions 
showed more than other session preceded by the short duration condition. It is possible that 
access to the behavior during the short pre-session may have had a priming effect for engaging in 
the behavior during the DTT sessions that followed. Roantree and Kennedy (2006) found that 
providing prior free access to stereotypy and attention actually acted as an EO for the stereotypic 
behavior for their participant. They found that when given non-contingent attention and free 
access to engage in stereotypy, prior to an analogue FA, the participant’s behavior was higher 
versus when the participant had no attention. 
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  The pre-session deprivation conditions yielded the next highest rate of engagement in 
stereotypy during the DTT sessions compared to the pre-session long conditions, where Marcus 
only engaged in the behavior shortest. Although weak differences in overall levels between the 
three conditions, the data seems to suggest that longer pre-session access may have acted as an 
abolishing operation on the stereotypic behavior. While running the study the main researcher 
noticed that Marcus’ percentage of stereotypy was low during DTT. A probe was conducted 
during his normal DTT therapy session, to show that regardless of pre-session access he engaged 
in the stereotypic behavior around the same rates as he did during the study. Thus the pre-session 
access was not producing an affecting the rate of correct responding for Marcus. 
For both participants, correct responding during DTT did not seem to be affected by the 
length of the pre-session access to the stereotypic behavior prior to the DTT session contrary to 
the results of other studies (Chung & Cannella- Malone, 2010; Rapp, 2004). Since there was not 
set number of DTT trials given during each 10 min session, the stereotypy may have interfered 
with the number of trials given, during the session causing an effect on correct responses. It was 
noticed that Marcus had higher rates of stereotypy on two short pre-session accesses session. On 
these two sessions the high rates may have affected the total number of trials in the DTT session. 
Also during the deprivation condition (RIRD) there was the potential for frustration of the 
participant to occur, since the participants are being restricted from engaging in the stereotypic 
behavior it could have affected the subsequent results and rates of responding on DTT tasks. 
 Although both participants’ behavior was found to be automatically maintained by a 
functional analysis, the individual difference between the participants may be the reason for the 
different results. For one, Sara had all her sessions conducted in the clinic, which is a very 
controlled setting versus Marcus’ sessions that were majority conducted in his home. Sara was 
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able to communicate with one word demands as Marcus was not able to communicate demands 
verbally at all. These difference may have been why the intervention had more of an effect on 
participant versus another. Also previous research combined pre-session access with other 
interventions such as NCR and EE, to reduce the frequency of engagement in stereotypy for their 
participants, this shows that pre-session access alone may not reduce stereotypy engagement for 
all and another behavioral intervention may need to be added. Another procedural difference was 
the use of a full analogue functional analysis as a true indicator of the behavior being 
automatically maintained. Previous studies have done different methods for figuring out the 
function of the stereotypic behavior. For example, only Chung and Cannella-Malone (2010) and 
O’Reilly et al. (2009) used full analogue functional analyses for their studies. Rapp et al. (2004) 
did not conduct a full functional analysis to demonstrate if their participant’s behaviors were 
automatically maintained. Instead the stereotypic behavior just had to persist during a condition 
where no social reinforcement was provided.   
Future research should be done in the area of determining satiation points so that it can 
better be used as a treatment for stereotypy and use with other behavioral disorders, such as 
down syndrome or cereepal palsy.  
Results may have been different if the researcher had used both the participant’s true 
times till satiation rather than a proportion of the time for the duration of the pre-session access.    
Another limitation of this study is that different settings, in clinic and in-home, were used 
with the different participants.  Future research should look at the differences between allowing 
free access to stereotypy at home versus in a more controlled clinic setting. Another limitation is 
the population size of the study. Future studies should look to replicate this approach with more 
than two participants.  
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Another limitation of the study is the total number of discrete trials, the trial type, and the 
difficulty level. Since there was no set number of DTT set, each participant received a varied 
amount of trials within the 10 min. The amount of trials delivered depended on the participants 
responding correctly or incorrectly. If the participant’s response was incorrect, a transfer trial for 
teaching occurred that interfered with the potential of administering another discrete trial. Also 
the trial types were not matched for both the participants each had different types of DTTs, based 
off of previously mastered skills. Some DTTs were considered more difficult than others. For 
example a gross motor imitation task is faster and easier to emit than completing a simple puzzle. 
Due to these limitations further research is needed to determine if having a set number and 
matched DTT for all participants would have an effect of engagement in stereotypy and correct 
responding on these tasks. 
This study was one of this first studies to show the effects of pre-session access to 
stereotypy on the frequency and correct responding (based off a satiation point) during DTT 
sessions in the clinic and in the home setting.  The study differentiated from others, in that the 
procedure was improved by combining some actual measures and may lead to alterations in the 
future that could further evaluate; or better evaluate any potential benefit from pre-session 
exposure. In conclusion, pre-session access to stereotypic behavior based off a time till satiation 
does not appear to substantially affect the frequency of the behavior following. However in this 
study pre-session access did not seem to affect the percentage of correct responding during DTT 
at the table for either participant. Pre-session access to stereotypy could be used as an antecedent 
manipulation tool to help assist teachers, therapists, and patients.  
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Appendix A: Behavioral Indicators of Satiation Questionnaire 
 
Child Initials: _______         Time/Date of Interview: _______________       Researcher: 
_____________ 
Behavioral Indicators of Satiation Questionnaire 
 
1. What does the stereotypic or self-stimulatory behavior that you child engages, in look 
like (if you had to described it to another person)?   
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. If left to engage in this behavior freely, do you think that your child would eventually 
stop or “get tired” of engaging in this behavior? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. What behavior does your child engage in when they do not want to do something 
anymore? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. What behavior do you “think” your child would engage in if they no longer wanted or 
needed to engage in the stereotypic or self-stimulatory behavior?  
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